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Fête and Fun nets a record £8,500
Thank you to everyone who helped to make this year's
fête such a great success. We were lucky with the
weather but luckier still to have so many willing village
people who contributed so much in organising the fête
and all those who came along on the day to create a
wonderful atmosphere and a great community day.
Thank you too to all the people who donated so
generously to the stalls and the draw and to those who
very kindly gave cash donations to help cover the costs
of the fête.

The total, record, profit of approximately £8,500 will be
shared equally between the village hall and the church. It
means the hall will be able to buy the new furniture it
needs and our ancient church has funds to help keep it in
good order for future generations.

Thank you everyone!
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RICHARD MAYONWHITE’S SOLO
TRANSATLANTIC
CROSSING
Longparish resident Richard MayonWhite is embarking on the Tropic 4
Cancer transatlantic challenge, an
expedition to sail single-handedly 4000
miles across the Atlantic, from the
western seaboard of Africa to the
Caribbean. The route follows a
defined course along the Tropic of
Cancer, a circle of latitude running
around the Earth at approximately 23
degrees north, and which marks the
most northerly position at which the sun may appear directly
overhead. Richard will depart from Gibraltar in late October
on his 21ft solo ‘mini transat’ class yacht. He will then sail
down the African coast, before hitting the Tropic of Cancer
line and heading west across the Atlantic Ocean, finishing in
Florida in December.
Richard is no stranger to the
Atlantic, having rowed across in
2005 from the Canaries to
Antigua, with his wife Liz. But this
time he will be alone and will
have the added complexities of
navigating his very small solo
yacht across busy shipping routes
and whilst sticking to the line of
the Tropic of Cancer.

David and Laura Wearn, Henry and Cathy Yelf
(Feedback and ideas for future fêtes welcome!
Do call me, Cathy, on 720790.)

Fête Grand Draw results
1. Brian Snowden
12. M.Grierson
2. Walters
13. Elwell
3. Butler
14. Rachel O'Brien
4. Toby West
15. Thompson
5. Wheeler
16. Corinne
6. Ian Dollin
17. Kit
7. Vize
18. Vize
8. Sue Wallace
19. Barker
9. Penny
20. Pam Wearn
10. D. Marken
21. Elwell
11. Laura
Once again I would like to say a big thank you to
everyone who sold tickets for the Grand Draw before and
on the day. Congratulations to all the winners and many
thanks to the kind people who gave me prizes.
Jan West

The primary purpose of the expedition is to raise funds in
support of two charities: Sail 4 Cancer and Sobell House.
Richard's mother spent her last few weeks in the care of
Sobell House, and since his mum died, Richard has always felt
the need to give something back. Richard has been involved in
fund raising projects for Sail 4 Cancer since 2003.
If you would like to support him, please donate what you can
to these two very worthwhile causes, by logging on to
www.tropic4cancer.com and following the links to ‘Donate’.
Donations of any amount are very welcome. Each donation of
£10 (or multiples of £10) will also have a designated mile of
the voyage attributed to you (or whoever you choose). 100%
of the money you donate will go to Sail 4 Cancer and Sobell
House and all funds are being equally divided between them.
Donations will be used to fund a research initiative run
by Sobell House in Oxford which aims to educate, empower
and support the lay carers (family and friends) of cancer
patients. In addition, Sail 4 Cancer will establish a Sobell
House Respite Fund, which will provide appropriate respite
holidays and activities for patients and carers involved in the
scheme. This initiative is designed to pilot and test
interventions that fit into the National End of Life Care
Strategy.
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Longparish Parish Council
Report from meeting held on 9 September
New Chairman
Christopher Duxbury retired as Chairman, but will remain
on the Council until the next elections. Jonathan Frere
was elected as his replacement, and Natasha Rouse was
elected as Vice Chairman. The Council recorded a
formal vote of thanks to Mr Duxbury for his hard work
and achievements over the past three and a half years.

A303 Recycling Facility
As noted in last month’s Hill and Valley, the Council
considered both the planning applications from Raymond
Brown Minerals and Recycling Ltd concerning the
proposed Incinerator Bottom Ash Aggregate processing
facility at the existing A303 Recycling Facility. The final
decision will be made by Hampshire County Council’s
Regulatory Committee, probably on 23 October.
The meeting was well attended by the public, and
representatives from the applicant were also present. A
number of concerns were expressed, reinforcing
comments made in advance of the meeting or included in
responses to the County Council, and the applicant had
the opportunity to reply to these. After discussion, the
Council concluded that, while it had no objection to the
development in principle, this was dependent on a range
of conditions and reassurances being attached that
would fully address the concerns raised, and these would
be included in the Council’s response.
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Highways
A useful meeting had been held with HCC’s Highways
Department at Totton, and those attending felt that a
better understanding of the pothole reporting system had
been gained and that Highways understood the concerns
expressed by the Council as users of the system. Most
of the outstanding work in the village had now been
completed, including the North Acre junction, and any
outstanding items would be followed up. St Mary Bourne
had agreed to act as lead Council on the Parish
Lengthsman scheme, and it was noted that there would
be a number of overnight closures on the A303.

Next Parish Council Meeting
The next meeting will be held in the Village Hall
committee room on Monday 14 October at 7.30pm.
Meetings are public, and parishioners are welcome to
speak on specific agenda items by prior arrangement
with the Chairman – Jonathan Frere (tel: 720574, or
email: clerk@longparish.org.uk).

Spinal path – Diamond Jubilee seat
As one of the elderly residents of Longparish, I wish to
thank the Parish Council for placing the commemorative
seat on the Spinal Path. This is a very welcome resting
spot not only for the elderly but the young with their
children and will be a great asset to the village.
Ella Scott

Other Planning
The Council had no objection to:
•
•
•

The demolition of a single storey summerhouse
and rebuilding with single storey front extension
at the Cottage.
The replacement of a boundary fence with a
wall at Meadow Lawn House.
Tree work at Church Farm House.

Open Spaces
New swing seats and chains have been installed at the
playground and other improvement works have been
carried out - the Council recorded a vote of thanks to
Martin Hulme for his assistance. Repairs would be made
to the war memorial in advance of Remembrance Day,
and discussions were continuing with SSE regarding
cutting back trees and hedges affecting electricity lines
on the Village Hall Par Park and Council-owned common
land. The landowner would be contacted regarding the
extension of the fence at the Cleeves on to common
land. The date for the Autumn Clean-Up Day was set as
Saturday 30 November.

Ella Scott and Muriel Hull on the seat with two young mothers passing

London evacuee 1939 - 1940
The village website has had a query from Dorien Clifford
who now lives in France, wondering whether anyone
remembers his elder brother, Carl Clifford, who was
evacuated to Longparish when he was 5 years old in
1939. Their mother, Doreen Clifford was here in
December 1939 during the battle of the river Plate, but by
the time of Dorien's birth during the battle of Britain in
September 1940 they had moved to Radley.
He particularly wants to know where the family had come
from. Please contact Mary Jo Darrah 720320 if you
knew them.
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Longparish Playgroup
Longparish Playgroup is now in full swing with the start of
the school year and the new children have settled in well.
We have continued our fortnightly music sessions and
weekly football that, as always, are enjoyed by all. We
have been having lots of fun during the first two weeks.
The outside construction area has been built in regularly,
exploring mixing paints and playing in the sandpit. The
children have been bringing in their favourite books from
home and looking at them with the staff and their friends.
At the moment the children have a keen interest in farms,
so we will be doing some activities around the things we
find on a farm.
Clare Nash

Longparish School News
The school has already been very busy in these first few
weeks of the autumn term, with Chaffinch class enjoying
a residential week at Stubbington Study Centre, both
junior classes receiving rugby coaching and School
Council elections taking place. It has been lovely to
welcome our new Year R children, who were all full-time
by the start of the second week. They settled in
extremely well and have already taken an active part in
the school community - voting in the elections, trying out
school dinners and enjoying their first educational visit to
Manor Farm in Bursledon. We are also delighted to have
welcomed two new teachers to the school. Mrs Manley
and Mr Monnington have brought a wealth of experience
with them and, with that, are providing many new and
exciting opportunities for the children.

Harvest Festival at St Nlcholas Church
on Sunday October 20th
We will be decorating the church on Saturday morning,
19th, at 9.30am. Please come and help if
you can. Any donations of fruit, flowers
and vegetables are always very welcome.
Please bring them to the church or to me,
Eila Chamberlen, at Home Farm Cottage.
I can also collect if that helps! Tel. 720691

Harvest Festival Lunch
Sunday 20th October
Following the Harvest Festival Service in St Nicholas
Church, all Longparish residents, family and friends are
welcome for lunch in the Community Hall.
Lunch tickets (£3.50 Adult & £2 Child) are available from
the Village Shop, Joanna & David Roebuck (720508) or
Ruth & Terry Hemming (720215).
Offers of help towards the meal or on the day would be
most appreciated. Please contact Joanna
(joannaroebuck@hotmail.co.uk).

Thank you so much

Admissions
st

If you have a child who will be 4 before 1 September
2014 and are starting to think about selecting your
preferred school for your child’s education, we are
holding Open Days on the morning of Thursday 17th
th
October and the afternoon of Tuesday 12 November.
These days provide parents with the opportunity to see
the school in action and to meet pupils and staff. The
closing date for this year’s applications is Wednesday
th
15 January 2014. If you would like any further
information regarding this process, please contact the
Admin Office on 01264 720317.
Alex Foggo
FoLS 100 Club draw results
August
1st
47
nd
2
7
3rd
21
September
1st
20
2nd
145
3rd
1
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Robyn Dawson
Jill McHenry
Cassie Beal
Roy and Ann Sands
Philippa Sawyer
Mr & Mrs Ellicock

A huge thank you to FoLS
from Robins and Chaffinch classes for donations towards
a new bookshelf, table and chairs and many Small World
play resources. The resources are being thoroughly
enjoyed by the new Reception children! Clare Sykes

to all those who supported the Cream Tea at White
Windows on Friday 13 September in aid of Mityana.
We were lucky with the weather and the rain kept off until
everyone had gone and we raised an amazing £945.
This included £300 in generous donations from those
who could not come.
We will be giving one of the LCA talks in the autumn to
tell you about our trip and how your generous donations
were spent.
Jen Sanders, Jacqui Healey and Jane Young

John Lewis Trust
Joint meeting with Hants & I oW Wildlife Trust
th

Saturday. 5 October. at 7.00pm
Longstock Village Hall.
Arable Plants of the Wessex Chalk
Dr Phil Wilson will give an illustrated talk about the
special wild plants, once seen as weeds, now often quite
rare, that can be found on arable land in chalk areas.
Phil Wilson is a consultant botanist, and author of a Field
Guide to Arable Plants.
Entrance free.
For further details contact Glynne Evans 860697
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17th Longparish
Pumpkin Contest
Saturday
19 October

Tuesday Talks…
… are back again for another season. As usual, we
have a stimulating mix of village speakers to
entertain us over the winter months. Dates for your
diaries are:
•

8 October: “The Life and Times of a
Geordie Footballer” - Ian Branfoot on his
experiences as a football player, coach and
manager.

•

12 November: “Footpath Fantasies" Andy Smith and Matt Beal will do it in "stile"
as they take you on a tour of Hampshire's
rights of way, past, present and future.

•

10 December: “A Visit to Mityana” Jacqui Healey, Jane Young and Jen
Sanders on their trip to the east African
village school.

Doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm start. Admission is
free, but we are grateful for donations. There is a
cash bar.

Longparish Film Night at the Village Hall

21st October - 7.30 pm start
(doors open at 7pm)

War Horse
One of the great stories of
friendship and war
An epic adventure for
audiences of all ages. Set against a sweeping canvas of
rural England and Europe during the First World War,
“War Horse” follows the remarkable friendship between
a horse named Joey and a young man called Albert, who
tames and trains him. When they are forcefully parted,
the film follows the extraordinary journey of the horse
as he moves through the war, changing and inspiring the
lives of all those he meets.
Entry is free, but donations gratefully accepted.

Not long now - Pumpkins, squashes, gourds, marrows of
any shape and size, we want to see them all. There will
be token prizes for the heaviest and the smallest
pumpkins. We are looking forward to seeing all those
decorated pumpkins! The decorated pumpkins can be
shop bought if you have not managed to grow your own.
The contest will be held in the Village Hall starting at
3pm. Any raffle prizes you are able to bring will help
towards increasing our proceeds in aid of Longparish
Playgroup. It’s free to enter and light refreshments will
be available (no charge but donations very welcome).
Weighing of pumpkins to take place between 3 and
3.45pm
For more information contact Sylvia Crook on 720792 or
Laura Wearn 720066.

LCA - L2SOTM - The Longparish Second
Sunday of the Month handicap race
There was a good turnout for the September run despite
some regulars being away. We welcomed three new
runners, Liza Birtles, Claire Henery and Gina Graham.
Conditions were good and Ben Jewell and Jeanette
Stroier both broke their handicaps by over a minute and
became most improved man and woman with new
personal bests. Jeanette also distinguished herself by
calming a runaway horse after the race.
Mike Delauney came
all the way from the
New Forest to defend
his title but sadly had
to pull out with an
injured foot so he
presented the trophies
to Ben and Jeanette.
The run was followed by singing
Happy Birthday to celebrate Magnus
being six and we shared his cake,
probably the biggest chocolate
brownie in Longparish, plus a lovely
sponge cake brought by Jim Dundas.
The next race is on Sunday 13
October at the usual time of 10am at the Cricket Ground.
It is a handicap race so the slowest have as much
chance of winning the cups as the fastest. Supporters of
all ages are very welcome.

Cash bar
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LCA Coffee Shop Open
Friday 11 October
The LCA Coffee Shop in the village hall meeting room is
open from 9 am -12 noon every second Friday of the
month. Drop in with your friends, children, parents.
Everyone is welcome.
For £1 you can enjoy a cup of tea or
delicious ground coffee and biscuits.
Fairtrade orange juice is available for
children.
Gloria Goodliffe

Longparish Players present
A comedy double bill with BYO supper
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ST NICHOLAS CHURCH
CHRISTMAS FAIR
will be held in
THE COMMUNITY HALL
SATURDAY 7TH DECEMBER
2 - 4pm
Jane Young is stepping down as organiser after three
glorious years. Thank you, Jane.
We are establishing a new team and currently looking for
volunteers and also a place to store donated goodies
until the event.
Please remember the fair when making jams,
mincemeat, cakes, Christmas puddings, biscuits, crafts
and knitted items. We are also looking for books,
hamper gifts, raffle and tombola prizes.

Friday 22 and Saturday 23 November
If you can help.please contact Pam Weale 01264
332403. All proceeds go to St Nicholas Church.

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL REFECTORY

Friday 18 October

Last Tango in Little Grimley
By David Tristram. LITTLE GRIMLEY Amateur Dramatic
Society is in trouble. The membership has dwindled to
four - the audiences aren't much bigger - and if they don't
come up with some rent money soon, they're going to be
thrown out. "There's only one thing that sells tickets
these days" argues Gordon the Chairman. "Sex!"

and

A team of people from Longparish, Hurstbourne Priors
and St Mary Bourne helps in the Winchester Cathedral
Refectory three times a year. The next date is Friday
18 October and we are always glad to have new helpers.
If anyone would like to come and join the team, please
get in touch with me.
JaneYoung 01264 720233 or j.young233@btinternet.com

LONGPARISH GARDENING CLUB
Tuesday 22 October at 7 pm
Longparish Village Hall
JENNIFER HARMER on
“LOOK WHO IS IN OUR GARDEN”

Publican Gordon Gosforth is running the village fête but
there’s bad personal news from stalwart Milly Carter over
the public address system. Cub master Stewart Stokes
discovers alcohol, there’s a fine vicar, and Councillor Mrs
Pearce gets severely dishevelled.

Bring your own supper

Cash bar

Tickets £6 (£5 for LCA members) from the shop,
the cast or phone Sandra on 720551.
NB includes adult language and some sexual references.
In film terms a 12A

Jennifer Harmer was a good friend of Jane SterndaleBennett and loved coming to Longparish. She is a
practical gardener and garden historian, with a particular
interest in the history of plants and the people who bred
them. She is a Trustee of the Hardy Plant Society and a
founder member of Hampshire Plant Heritage. She is
co-author of the HPS’s booklet on Phlox and Consultant
Editor for Hillier’s Plants.
Members Free. Non-Members £5.00.
Raffle towards the cost of future speakers.
Any queries to Rosie Lowry 01264 720325
or rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com
or Marion Bell 01264 720205
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Longparish Cricket Club
Sponsored by Barker, Son & Isherwood, Solicitors

The Longparish Presentation Evening
passed without serious incident. Pork was
cooked in pouring rain and fading light.
Club President, Richard Wills was on hand to dish out
the gongs. The first was the BS&I Cup to outstanding
colt Harry Samways. William de Cani picked up the
1st XI batting cup and Matt Jackman the 1st XI bowling
nd
cup. Gary Taplin was 2 XI batsman of the year and ran
Martin Savage close for the 2nd XI bowling cup. William
de Cani claimed the Midweek 20/20 player of the year
award and U13 Scott Sturt took the fielder of the year
following some superb performances for both the colts
and senior sides. LCC young player of the year went to
Ben Gardner who hit 212 in the middle order of the LCC
1st XI and also picked up 20 wickets. Alex Coetzee was
the "indoor cricket player of the year" after starring in
LCC’s stunning winter campaigns in the Winchester and
District indoor leagues and the Dummer indoor cricket
leagues, and his younger brother Ollie Coetzee received
the "young indoor cricketer of the year" award for
skippering a precocious Longparish U16 side to second
place in the Winchester and District U16 league. After a
successful season for LCC, the champagne moment was
keenly contested, but Ben Gardner deserved the bubbles
for his superb knock of 74 not out to secure the league
title for the Longparish 1st XI. If you’d seen the ball that
cleaned up the England guy at the Rose Bowl in the
College Cup Final, he’d have had it in the bag ages ago.
Gary Taplin was a popular choice for "Players’ player of
the year" and Julie Sturt was awarded the Sprague
Trophy for her contribution to Longparish cricket during
the past twelve months. Alan Langdon was justifiably
recognised for pushing yellow and green mowers in
circles over many miles around the Longparish ground
throughout the season and scorer Rachel de Cani
received flowers for her art work in the medium of fibre
tip and LED display. Gongs done, dancing commenced
and the boat pushed out to mark a superbly successful
season for Longparish CC, in which the following titles
were attained:
Winchester & District Indoor League Champions
Winchester & District U16 Indoor League Runners up
North Hampshire U15 Indoor League Runner Up
Dummer Indoor League Premier Division Champions
Dummer Indoor League Division 3 Champions
Hampshire Cricket League Division 3 Champions
Winchester & District U13 League Champions
Next season Longparish hope to field a third senior side
in the Hampshire Leagues. All new players, umpires,
scorers and tea ladies very welcome. Any interested in
getting involved with Longparish cricket can find contact
details at www.longparishcc.co.uk
Chris de Cani

Thatch Owners - Fire safety advice & presentation
10 October at 7.30 pm
White Lion Wherwell
th
17 October at 7.30
Andover Fire Station
Learn how to reduce the risk to your house or barn.
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SOCIAL TABLE TENNIS
Some good company, a bit of exercise and
you might be able to beat your grandchildren
one day! Why not come along and reawaken your table
tennis skills on a Monday afternoon at South Wonston
Village Hall. Three excellent tables, bats and balls
provided, even a cup of tea and a biscuit as an excuse
for a sit down in the middle of the session. Just come
along 2.30 - 4.30pm, £2.50 per session and there is a
free car park.
Gina Snowden

Money found
A sum of money was found on the spinal path on Sunday
15th September.
Also a small turquoise purse was handed in at the fête.
Please ring the Coopers on 720324 if you think either
might be yours.

BIRDS OF LONGPARISH

THE LAPWING
The lapwing used to
be very common on
farm land. Years ago
the farm workers
used to take the
eggs home to eat
knowing that the
lapwing would lay a
replacement clutch.
The lapwing is also
known as the peewit
after its call. It looks like a small bird but has a wing span
of 82cms or 32inches. When the sun shines on the
lapwing's back it's a mass of greeny browns, with a
purple sheen on the front of the wing. A black crest rises
from the back of its head. It has a black cap, light brown
neck, white throat, black chest and white belly and is light
brown under its tail. When in flight it has white wing tips.
The beak and eye are black and the legs pinkish.
They start to nest in March-April. The nest is a small
scrape in the ground lined with bits of straw and grass. It
is very often in the open, so she can be seen sitting on
her nest from some distance. Two
to four eggs are laid, pyriform olive
brown, blotched and streaked with
black. They are incubated for 26 28 days and fledge after 35 - 40
days when the young can fly.
There were three pairs nesting in the rape field behind
the pony paddock this year. Not long after hatching they
moved into the paddock. They are very vocal when
chasing off predators such as rooks and crows. Their
acrobatic flight is fascinating to watch. The three pairs
raised six chicks. They have been nesting in this area for
a few years now. I hope they continue. Their food is
mainly insects and other invertebrates. In the winter they
form large flocks, mostly near the coast or wet areas.
chris bowman
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